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Contact Us: 
Customer Service: 877.684.7946 
Email: customercare@swimspot.com

If you would like to list any additional comments please do so below:

Signature

customercare@swimspot.com
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Any orders returned after 30 days will not be accepted and returned to sender.

By signing below, I authorize SwimSpot Holdings LLC. to use the
method of payment from my original order for the new exchange order.

Items should be unwashed and unworn with original tags and hygiene strips attached.

Returns and exchanges are accepted
within 30 days of purchase.

Enclose this form along with the merchandise in a secure
package. To return your product, take your return to a
local shipping service like FedEx, USPS, UPS, etc.
Please send package to: 

SwimSpot Holdings, LLC.
ATTENTION: Returns Processing

2692 Dow Avenue
Tustin, CA 92780

Return(s) - List item(s) you are returning, including one
or more reasons (refer to chart).

AT58100 MLT

Exchange Order (Please fill out the reorder section below
of the items you would like for the exchange. Required
for all exchanges)

Please fill out the information below.

Customer Name:

Order Number:

How would you like us to handle your request?

Shipping and handling fees are not refundable.
Return packages postmarked within the first 10 days following the delivery date, will qualify for free
return shipping. Return packages postmarked after the first 10 days from delivery will have a $7 fee
deducted from the refund amount.

Exchange item

Refund with your own return shipping label

We will gladly issue a refund within 30 days of purchase. Exchanges are accepted within 30 days of purchace. 
Any orders returned after 30 days will not be accepted and returned to sender. 

Partial return (Ordered multiple styles in
same size)

FIT SERVICE QUALITY 

OTHER

AT58100 MLTAthena Essence Bandini

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 4 (Skip if you are not exchanging)

STEP 3

STEP 5

Paypal customer exchanges require an alternate payment method. Customer service
will reach out to you to help process the exchange.
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Return and Exchange Form
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